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“THE MYSTERIUS LOCKED DOOR” 

Once upon a time a time, two years ago, on a dark night at Juan Bosco´s 

High School, there was something sinister. 

We were studying 4th ESO. 

There was a door. My friend Matt, who is fifteen years old, thought to 

open it, he said that it was hiding something mysterius. In fact, he loves to 

play detective. 

But Sally said no, it was very scary to think that something bas was behind 

the door. Sally also was fifteen years old and was a very timid girl. 

Although I didn´t say it, but I was so afraid. I will introduced myself: my 

name is Susan, I am fifteen years old, as my friends and I love to just have 

a good time with them. 

Matt was determined to open the door. 

When Matt opened the door, we were all very scared, but we wanted to 

discover that mystery. It was very dark, I was really scared. There was 



junk and a mysterius door, which was brown and locked. It was very old. We 

imagined a secret passage, and, inside, there would e a monster in a cage. 

What or who would be inside? 

Sally asked us to leave, but we could not go because that was when 

everything was most interesting. 

Matt was very closely following the clues imaginary. 

We were determined: we were going to open the door. We found something 

like a passage. It seemed to be very old, and very dark. 

We thought that our suspicions were right. 

We were walking when suddenly I saw a shadow in the distance. It could be 

a strange creature. 

I ran without stopping. When we thought we were all safe Matt and I 

realized that Sally was missing. 

Matt and I decided to go to have a look. We could not leave there with that 

monster. Very scared but determined we went for Sally, she suddenly we 

heard a noise, things were getting increasingly complicated. noise coming 

from one of the halls were and it was Sally. I was crying, poor thing, she to 

leave, but Sally was injured. Things could not get worse. Matt picked her up 

and we were leaving that horrible place, when suddenly the shadow 

reappeared. It was rapidly approaching us until it reached us. 

We were so scared we did no want to open our eyes to see what that 

creature was like. I opened my eyes but could not believe it: it was a normal 

person, only he seemed to be very suspicions. Still with fear in our body, 

Matt questioned him, with that kind of power he had. However he did not 

speak. He seemed frightened and very vulnerable. We asked the same 

things, but he did not answer. Please, do not hurt us, the strange thing is 

that me asked the same thing. 

How? We could not understand anything. Then it seemed he wanted to talk, 

he said he had been locked there away for years, he was ruined and had not 

anywhere to go then we understand why I was so scared. He was a good 

man. 



We offered our help, he accepted it but it did cost. We took him to Sally´s 

home. 

His mother is a nurse, so she was healing Sally´s wands and that man´s. you 

must be wondering how David called and he told him how old he was. He also 

said he had lost count and did not know how long he had been there locked 

up. 

We had to do something. We wanted to take him home but he had no family. 

So we decided that we would be his family so me went to look for decent 

clothing, gave him a shave and a shower, and we started to look for work. 

We asked in many places but since I had no experience, he was hired. Then 

we had an idea, we went to school to see if there was any free post to work 

on something, and luckily there was one: as a concierge. 

Dave hired him and he could start to build a new life with a new family, I 

have heard he has a wife and children, and I´ve seen that he puts eyes in 

literature. 

Matt said he saw an abandoned house and we could go to investigate. If we 

had not had enough of this, but something good we had drawn from all this. 

And we learned that appearances are deceiving. 

THE END 

 


